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GCAP or Graduate Career
Acceleration programme is a com-
prehensive post-graduate trans-
formation programme designed
to provide employability skills
training.
According to Omar Shariff

Mydeen, managing director of
My-Partners Sdn Bhd, “the deliv-
ery team for GCAP is comprised of
experienced and senior educators
and trainers who are able to bring
‘real-life’ situations into their
training modules; the modules

are thoroughly thought through
and are designed to make them
stimulating, yet educational
for its participants with highly
interactive and engaging assign-
ments.”

■ Graduates who are keen to
participate in GCAP “transforma-
tion”programme and be employed
immediately may contact us at
http//gcap.mypartners.com.my
Employers who are keen to hire

GCAP-trained talents, can find us
at http//gcap.mypartners.com.my

GEMS NOWMORE
SECTOR-FOCUSED
Gems has successfully trained

9,071 graduates to date through
seven intakes.
According to Siti Norliza

Mohd Sahar, head of graduate
employability programmes at
TalentCorp, Gems has been
enhanced to provide more “sector-
focused” training.
“The domain-specific training

through experiential learning allows
graduates to be employed within
industries targeted by the Economic
Transformation Programme,”Norliza
shares.
More than 1,100 organisations

nationwide includingMNCs,
GLCs, public-listed companies,
non-governmental organisations,
governmental agencies and small
andmedium enterprises (SMEs) are
offering placement to Gems trainees
to undergo “on-the-job” training at
the respective set-ups.

Gems trainees can bematched
to employers from the following
sectors: electrical and electronics,
oil and gas, shared services,
biotechnology, information and
communications technology,
telecommunications, hospitality,
fast-moving consumer goods
andSMEs.

■ For more information on
Gems, visit the Gems Facebook
page at https://www.facebook.
com/

GEMS COMMENT
FROM EMPLOYER:
“Gems is certainly a good

initiative to equip unemployed
graduates with required skills
and competencies to enhance
their employability. Prasarana’s
experience has been extremely
good with Gems. It is a win-win
situation.”
Syarikat Prasarana
Negara Bhd

TALENTS WHO SPARKLE
FROM GEMS SPEAK UP:
“Gems provided a boost that

improves our ability to survive
and compete in the race for jobs.
Gems is like a boot camp preparing
graduates for the reality of work and
employment. I am thankful that I was
able to enrol in Gems, which is a very
good initiative that must continue.”
Mohd Firddauf Samsudin –
Gems talent, Intake One

“I was unemployed for four months
after graduating with a bachelor’s
degree in mechanical engineering so I
signed up with Gems. After completing
the first part of the programme, I
was placed in a well-known GLC and
when I completed my six-month
apprenticeship, I was fortunate to
be absorbed as an employee. Gems
kick-started my career and I am very
grateful for the opportunity.”
Mohd Halemi Mohd Zaki –
Gems talent, Intake Six

Head of Secretariat for Skim Latihan
1Malaysia (SL1M) Norashikin Ismail
says SL1M trainees who have gained
self-confidence will be able to trans-
form and acquire the skills needed
to becomemore employable.
SL1M, inspired by the Graduate

Programme Bank Negara Malaysia
(GPBNM), is aimed at equipping
Malaysian graduates who have not
found a job within six months after
graduation with skills to make them
more employable. Priority is given
to those from underprivileged back-
grounds.

BENEFITING GRADUATES
“These graduates get on-the-job

training and are schooled in the
company’s culture so employers
know their strengths and weakness-
es or if they are a good fit for the
company,”Norashikin explains, “and
the companies have a ready talent
pool to hire immediately”.

BENEFITING COMPANIES
There are also many benefits for

companies, as SL1M functions a
CSR-initiative for them. The com-
panies are entitled to double-tax
deduction on allowances and on-
the-job training costs. This scheme
will continue until Dec 31, 2016.

BENEFITING
THE NATION
Withmore graduates being hired

by GLCs, MNCs and SMEs, the pro-
ductivity rate increases too. To date,
more than 10,000 graduates have
been trained and hired by small
and large companies offering SL1M
training.
Of the trainees who underwent

SL1M, 95% have been hired, while
the remaining graduates are still
undergoing SL1M training.

For graduates to qualify for
SL1M, they must:
● Have a bachelor’s degree from
aMalaysian public/private or
foreign university.

● Be unemployed for six months
or longer.

● Be under-employed.

Take action now. Join SL1M
and increase your employability
factor!

■ Check SL1Mwebsite for appli-
cation procedures: http://www.
epu.gov.my/sl1m. Apply online.
Companies that are interested

to participate in SL1M to offer
training to graduates must
register at www.jobsmalaysia.gov.
my. Forms can be downloaded at
www.epu.gov.my/sl1m

UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES

TRAINED TO MEET

INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC DEMANDS
THROUGH GCAP

GAINING SELF-

CONFIDENCE

THROUGH SL1M
INCREASES

EMPLOYABILITY

Your employability has

implications not only on you
r

personal career growth, b
ut also

the growth of organisatio
ns and

the nation.According to A
zillea

Hashim of Infineon Technologies

“graduates must recognise that

they are the country’s ass
ets

and are important to employers

… (The) quality of manpower is

(also) important to investors to

ensure a profitable invest
ment.

“Both employees and employ-

ers play a major role in ensuring

continuous value chains o
f pro-

ductivity.”
As students of institution

s of

higher learning, you can d
o your

part to enhance your employ-

ability.
Our industry experts have

shared their insights and
indus-

try know-how to help equip you

with the right skills.

Pick up the relevant tips.
Learn

from the success stories shared

here. Be the talents of the
next

generation!

Inspirational tales

from SL1M:

Driver/farmer’s daughter

achieves dream

Vimleswary Sivasubmaniam

“I applied to the Graduate

Programme and was called for an

interview. I felt very lucky
to be

selected, I felt very happy
. It

turned out to be the best
time of

my life as I learned a lot and

mademany friends.We all cried

when training ended bec
ause we

all had to leave.”

Rubber tapper’s son
succeeds

in geared-up environment

Ching Eng

“We learned a lot like

how to socialise with others,

upgrade our skills (espe
cially

when communicating with

others), improve our command

of English and work in teams.

My goal during the Gradu
ate

Programme was to get a job. I

was lucky because after
I left

an SME in PJ, I went for an

interview with Shimano and

secured a job as an IT officer.”

Sago collector’s daughter

savours success

Anita Sude

“I’m really happy with my

life now. First of all, I have
a job.

Secondly, as fresh gradua
tes, we

couldn’t get any experien
ce but

with SL1M, I secured a job in a

company that gave me on-the-

job-training. I learned a lo
t.”

Strong will and desire to

improve self key to Noriza’s

success

Noriza
“I felt really lucky to have

joined the programme. It was

my only chance.We were

taught many things like how

to communicate in English,

grooming (how to dress for

interviews) and what to d
o

at interviews.We listened to

many speakers who came to

share their stories and giv
e

us tips on how to be success-

ful. My confidence level has

increased.”

WHY IS YOUR

EMPLOYABILITY IMPORTANT?

POLISHING THE GEMS AMONG LOCAL TALENTS
The Graduate Employability
Management Scheme (Gems) was
created in 2009 to equip graduates
with “commercially useful skills and
experiences”.
The highlight of Gems lies in its

apprenticeship programme and the
simplicity of its training scheme:

Placements in companies based on sectors to hone sector
specific skill requirements and sector specific soft skills

Generic
Training

Domain-Specific
Training

Attachment (OJT /
Coach/Mentor)

Up to two months- Executive
Development Programme

GET WORK-READY THROUGH TRAINING PROGRAMMES
GEMS, GCAP AND SL1M GROOM TALENTS OF THE FUTURE

GEMS

SL1M

GCAP

Vimleswary with her mother. SL1M

helps her achieve her d
ream.

Anita savours

success

through

SL1M.


